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Last week introduce the gi#s that Christ has given to His church – 1 Cor 12-14 

These are supernatural manifestaDons of God’s Spirit to show He is here and cares 
Went through the 9 gi#s quickly to explain what they were 

LiJle or no explanaDon  
They are supernatural gi#s, not natural abiliDes  
They are manifestaDons of the one Spirit 
They operate differently in each 
They are for the profit of all – not the recipient  

Paul spends rest of Ch 12, all Ch 13-14 showing the heart, purpose, perspecDve and correcDon 

1Cor 12:12-27 God made us each different and gave us different gi#s 
Differences are for our different purposes in the Body 
Differences are not different idenDDes – we have one idenDty – part of His Body 
Each part is needed for health of Body – e.g. we are not all ears 
Because we are one, we are to value the differences as the God who created the does  

Must understand that these are “gi#s” from the Holy Spirit to the church 
GK – “gi#s” = flavor or ability bestowed 
E.g. birthday or Christmas gi# – wrapped in paper but real value is inside 
Tendency to focus on the manifestaDon instead  of the real gi# – God’s reality & love 

Ch 13 – known as the “love chapter” it is actually to correct the hearts of those operaDng in the gi#s 
1 Cor 13: 1-3 if the heart behind the operaDon of these gi#s is not love, profits NOTHING 
These “skills” are  references to  the gi#s in Ch 12 

Represents each gi# at its best possible  - tongues of angels, body to be burned 
The moDve behind the gi# is everything  

Since God is love and these gi#s are to manifest His nature, anything not out of love fails to 
demonstrate Him thus fails in the purpose for which it was given 

The aJenDon is never to the gi# or one who is used, always God’s heart towards others 
This church was using the gi#s to prove how spiritual they were – compeDng 
Love is the measure of our maturity not the gi#s 

This love is not a human love for one another – based on feelings or reciprocal benefit 
“Love” in Ch 13 – GK – AGAPAO – favor bestowed because of value for (not of) recipient  
E.g. grandparents showing pictures  
Same root as “grace’ 

1 Cor 13: 4-8 gives a descripDon of this kind of love – the love that is God’s nature 
Paul does not aJempt to define it, just fruit of when it is there and when not 
Bible doesn’t define it so we won’t try to understand it.  
We can only understand by doing it. 
Henry Drummond, The Greatest Thing in the Word – like light through prism 
It is not simply willing to do these things or not, these are the fruit of this love 

Although it is not defined, God gives us a vivid example of this love 
Rom 5:5-8 God’s love for us has been planted in our hearts by the Spirit 
He is the evidence of how much God loves you 
The measure of His love for you is the price He paid 
Essence of this love is sacrifice of self because of value of other 

Phil 2:5-8 this is the mind we are to have towards one another 
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He empDed Himself of His own value 
He came as a bond servant to us – for what we needed 
Why He washed their feet before He went to the cross as an example 
He was willing to bear the curse we earned to set us free 
On the cross He came to meet us – a race of men under a curse 

Phil 2:12-13 this is what God is at work in us to will and to do 
1 John 4:10-11 this love in us is a response to His love for us 

The more we gaze at His love for us, the more His love for other grows 
Life gives us daily opportuniDes to pracDce this love 
Greatest Thing: “The world is not a playground; it is a schoolroom. Life is not a holiday, 
but an educaDon. And the one eternal lesson for us all is how beJer we can love.” 

1 Cor 13: 8-13 reason why this love never fails – it is God’s nature 
These gi#s will not be needed when we see Him face-to-face 
They are like a child’s gi#s which demonstrate parents love, but will not be needed when we are 
fully mature in Him 
Then all that will remain are faith, hope & love 
Greatest of these is love – because it is the fullness of God’s nature 

An Apology by ArisDdes the Philosopher about 150AD to Roman Emperor Hadrian  

It is the Christians, O Emperor, who have sought and found the truth, for they acknowledge 
God. They do not keep for themselves the goods entrusted to them. They do not covet what 
belongs to others. They show love to their neighbors. They do not do to another what they 
would not wish to have done to themselves. They speak gently to those who oppress them, and 
in this way they make them their friends. It has become their passion to do good to their 
enemies. They live in the awareness of their smallness. Every one of them who has anything 
gives ungrudgingly to the one who has nothing. If they see a traveling stranger, they bring him 
under their roof. They rejoice over him as over a real brother, for they do not call one another 
brothers after the flesh, but they know they are brothers in the Spirit and in God. If they hear that 
one of them is imprisoned or oppressed for the sake of Christ, they take care of all his needs. If 
possible they set him free. If anyone among them is poor or comes into want while they 
themselves have nothing to spare, they fast two or three days for him. In this way they can 
supply any poor man with the food he needs. This, O Emperor, is the rule of life of the 
Christians, and this is their manner of life.”


